
Technology Enabled Learning Facilities 

The environment of School of Fashion Technology (SOFT) has a well-designed campus of 

overwhelmed with light and fresh air gives an added advantage in learning ensuring 

adequate availability and optimal utilization of natural resources for physical 

infrastructure for teaching learning activities. 

Laboratories 

SOFT has various labs –  

 

Computer labs – Qty 4 

   

    

 



Pattern-making lab – Qty 2 

     

Draping labs – Qty 2 

     

Construction labs along with specialized sewing machines – Qty 4 

     

     



     

     

Jewelry lab 

     



       

Textile Weaving lab with a variety of looms 

     

     



     

     

Dying and Printing labs 

     

Knitting lab, Computerized embroidery lab, which are well equipped with state of the art 

equipment and facilities. 

These labs are utilized for conducting practical classes as per the requirements of the 

curriculum. Labs are also utilized for technology learning & training as a part of teaching 

contents beyond the syllabus. Labs have sufficient licensed software and open-source tools to 

cater the requirements of curriculum & industry enabled teaching.  



Classrooms -  

College encompasses sufficient number of well-maintained, spacious classrooms equipped with 

LCD projectors for conducting theory classes. 

     

     

     

     



As a design oriented Institute SOFT has special Art rooms with required furniture. 

     

Photography Studio – 

SOFT has well equipped Photo studio with advance equipment for fashion 

communication students, which is used by students for various photo shoots as per their 

requirement of assignments. Also fashion show photo-shoot happens in house in SOFT 

photo studio.  

     

Computing Equipment –  

College has required computing equipment’s which are managed under IT department; various 

software, webcams, headphones and mic set. For each faculty necessary equipment’s were 

provided & Work stations for online classes were provided during the Pandemic. SOFT has 

created Video library for online classes during Pandemic. 

Internet facility & WIFI: Internet is available in whole campus including labs, classrooms, library, 

offices of all departments and hostels. 

 

 

 



Learning resources – 

Library -  

The School of Fashion Technology Library is a goldmine of inspiration, information and 

knowledge and holds 6458 different types of reading material in print as well as digital with an 

aim to satisfy all the information needs of students & faculty. There is a collection of 4016 

books and 3448 titles; currently present in the library is fully computerized by automating the 

issue of books with bar code reader.  

     

    

Resource Centre - 

SOFT also houses an extensive resource center with a collection of fabrics and traditional 

textiles like Shibori, Khadi, Bandhani, Phulkari and many more. There is also a collection of 

multiple and varied fashion show garments, accessories and lifestyle products which can be 

researched and studied for garment construction, finishes and fit, by the students. 



     

Physical facilities -  

Sports Ground & Health Club- SOFT has an adequate ground facility for both indoor and 

outdoor games. Games like Basketball, Volleyball, Kho kho, Cricket are played on the ground. 

SOFT has a ground for badminton; volleyball in Narhe campus and various other games are 

played at common ground at our parent organization in Karvenagar. Ground facilities at Vision 

English medium high school which is a school of our parent organization located opposite to 

SOFT are also used when required. 

     

Institute also has Tejaswini health club for students which is located in SOFT hostel and also at 

Karvenagar campus. 

     



Seminar Hall -  

SOFT has state of the art seminar hall regularly used for conducting national / international 

seminars at the college. Various internal cultural events are also conducted in seminar hall. 

     

Multipurpose Amphitheater -  

SOFT has an inbuilt Amphitheatre where various institutional programs take place. Programs 

like Fashion Show, Fresher’s Party, College fest, Flag hoisting, Yoga day, Convocation, etc. The 

Amphitheater has center stage and is also used as an assembly area when required. 

   

Supporting facilities -  

Craft Village/Incubation Center- SOFT has always been a great appreciator and promoter of 

craft and has already taken an initiative to develop Craft Incubation center to create awareness 

amongst the students about crafts and need of uplifting various Indian crafts. SOFT has well 

designed separate in house space dedicated to Craft incubation center. 



     

Exhibition & Display Area –  

As a designing institute SOFT has provided students with space to display and exhibit their work 

to others. The area is used by students to display their work during certain events and also to 

display their assignments during departmental displays.  

     

Girls Hostel -  

Soft has an 11-story building for hostel, where around 450 students are accommodated. SOFT 

hostel is well furnished and well equipped for students to stay. Students are provided 4 times 

meal in hostel mess, also facilities like Laundry- washing machine, TV room, Lift is available for 

each floor.  

 



Tejaswini health club- It is located in the hostel where students can use gymnasium, and Yoga 

and meditation and Zumba center, hostel has sports equipment for students and also various 

cultural activities are held in hostel for students.   

 

Other Facilities- As per the necessary requirements SOFT is well complied with facilities like 

Entrance ramp -  

     

Sufficient Parking -  

 

 



Washrooms For Physically Challenged People -  

          

Medical Room -  

              

Car For Medical Emergencies - 

     

 

 



and is, also keen on regularly maintaining facilities like 

Fire Extinguisher -  

     

Lifts - 

     

Canteen Facility -  

     

 

 



SOFT has on campus stationary store for students ease -  

     

 

 


